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The incidence of small bowel perforation is low but can develop from a variety of causes
including Crohn disease, ischemic or bacterial enteritis, diverticulitis, bowel obstruction,
volvulus, intussusception, trauma, and ingested foreign bodies. In contrast to gastroduodenal
perforation, the amount of extraluminal air in small bowel perforation is small or absent inmost
cases. This article will illustrate the main aspects of small bowel perforation, focusing on
anatomical reasons of radiological findings and in the evaluation of the site of perforation using
plain film, ultrasound, and multidetector computed tomography equipments. In particular, the
authors highlight the anatomic key notes and the different direct and indirect imaging signs of
small bowel perforation.
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Introduction

Small bowel perforation is an acute emergency condition
due to a transmural lesion, which affects the full thickness

of the bowel wall with the communication of the intestinal
lumen with the abdominal cavity and the leakage of intestinal
content.1,2 Early diagnosis, as well as prompt surgical treat-
ment, are essential to reduce the morbidity and the mortal-
ity.3,4 However, perforation of the small bowel is not a
common cause of acute abdomen and can have a traumatic
or nontraumatic etiology.2-8 The traumatic perforations of
small bowel are more frequent than nontraumatic ones.5-7,9-13

In particular, small bowel traumatic perforation is the third in
frequency among abdominal traumatic perforations following
liver and spleen ones; these lesions are rarely isolated.9-13

The origin of nontraumatic perforations may be infectious
(typhoid fever, HIV, tuberculosis, hookworms;most common
in developing countries) or noninfectious (ischemic condi-
tions,Meckel diverticulitis, Crohn 's disease, tumors, iatrogenic
causes, foreign bodies, andmechanical conditions).8-12 Clinical
findings of small bowel perforation are usually not specific,
sudden acute abdominal pain, vomiting, anorexia, and nausea.
In this article, we report our experience, we retrospectively
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evaluated all CT reports from 2011-2015 searching for
“Intestinal Perforation” and reviewed all the images of exams
in which small bowel perforation was diagnosed.
Anatomic Key Notes
The small bowel lies between the stomach and the large bowel
and includes the duodenum, jejunum, and ileum. Embryo-
logically, it develops mainly from the midgut; however, the
proximal part of the duodenum develops from the caudal
foregut.14 The junction of embryological foregut andmidgut is
marked by the site of themajor duodenal papilla on themedial
wall of the second part of the duodenum.14

The peritoneum is a thin serous membrane consisting of 2
layers that line the abdominal wall (parietal peritoneum) and
cover some of the abdominal organs (visceral peritoneum).14

The peritoneal cavity is a virtual space between the parietal
peritoneum and the visceral one.14 On the other hand,
abdominal organs located behind the intraperitoneal space
are called “retroperitoneal.” The duodenum is intraperitoneal
for the first 2-2.5 cm, whereas the remaining duodenum is
retroperitoneal; jejunum and ileum are intraperitoneal organs.
Peritoneal ligaments, known as mesentery and omentum

divide the peritoneum into 2 compartments, the greater and
the lesser sac (Fig. 1).
The peritoneal cavity is divided by the transversemesocolon

in 2 great spaces: the supramesocolic and the inframesocolic
spaces. The first is the one above the root of the transverse
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Figure 1 Sagittal view of the abdomen showing main abdominal key
notes. (Color version of figure is available online.)
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mesocolon and contains liver, stomach and spleen, whereas
the latter is located below the root of the transverse mesocolon
and contains the small bowel loops.
The supramesocolic space may also be divided into right

and left supramesocolic spaces.14 The first includes the right
subphrenic space, anterior right subhepatic space, posterior
right subhepatic space (also known as Morrison pouch), and
the lesser sac.14 The left supramesocolic space includes anterior
and posterior left perihepatic space, anterior and posterior (or
perisplenic) left subphrenic space.14

According to these anatomic key notes, it is important to
keep in mind these useful tips and tricks14,15:
–
 Gastric or duodenal perforation will result in air bubbles
in the supramesocolic compartment. Air bubbles may
travel first in the gastroduodenal ligament, then from the
hepatoduodenal ligament into the fissure for ligamen-
tum venosum and be detected adjacent to the portal
vein.
The organs implied in supramesocolic perforation can be
stomach and duodenum and the etiology are usually peptic
ulcer disease, neoplasia, and postoperative anastomotic leaks.
In particular, penetrating ulcers involving the anterior wall of
the stomach or duodenum may perforate directly into the
peritoneal cavity, although the ones posterior wall gastric
ulcers perforate into the lesser sac.
The inframesocolic space is divided in 4 compartments:

right paracolic gutter, right inframesocolic space (between
mesentery and ascending colon), left inframesocolic space
(between mesentery and discending colon), and left paracolic
gutter.14 The pelvis is the most lower space of the peritoneal
cavity and contains bladder, rectum, sigma, and riproductive
system. The pelvic space is composed of paravescical space, in
men there is the rectovescical space, in woman there are
uterovescical space and uterorectal space (Douglas 's space)14:
–
 Air bubbles in the inframesocolic compartment may
indicate a perforation of small or large bowel.14 How-
ever, the incidence of small bowel perforations is low
and may be of various origin (ischemic, inflammatory,
infectious, postoperative, bowel obstruction, volvulus,
and intussusceptions)8-12 and
–
 perforation of the second and third duodenum segments
may result in gas bubbles located just in the retroper-
itoneal space. The most common location of retroperit-
oneal gas is the anterior pararenal space and, in this case,
gas typically outlines the lateral border of the psoas
muscle.
Retroperitoneal cavity contains suprarenal glands, aorta or
inferior vena cava, duodenum (second and third part),
pancreas, ureteres, colon (ascending and descending), kidneys,
esophagus, and rectum.14
Imaging Findings
Patients with acute abdominal pain and clinical suspicion of
bowel perforation, are usually firstly submitted to x-ray. The
key direct radiographic sign of bowel perforation is free
abdominal gas.1 However, free air is differently distributed
on plain films in the abdominal cavity according to patient
positioning and to the perforation site.1,16-18

The sensitivity of plain abdominal radiography ranges from
50%-70% for gastrointestinal perforation, though these rates
are lower in cases of early perforations with less than 1 ml of
gas.1,2

Abdominal ultrasonography (US) is often performed in
patients with abdominal pain, but it is less sensitive than
computed tomography (CT) to reveal the cause and the site of
the intestinal perforation.1,16,19

Direct ultrasonographic signs of small bowel perforation are:
strong reverberation anteriorly to the liver surface, shifting
phenomenon and “scissors maneuver,” enhancement of peri-
toneal stripe. Indirect ultrasonographic signs of bowel perfo-
ration are: presence of intraperitoneal free fluid, decreased
bowel motility.18-20

CT is more sensitive compared to plain abdominal films to
reveal small amounts of free air and multidetector row CT
allows in many cases the identification of intestinal perforation
site, may provide many suggestive diagnostic and prognostic
features of the causing disease and other findings that may
occur in emergency as hemoperitoneum.21-27

Direct CT signs of intestinal perforations are: free gas in
the abdominal cavity, visible transmural lesion of intestinal
wall, extraluminal leakage of orally administered contrast



Figure 2 Abdominal upright radiograph performed in a 60-year-old
male showsmultiple air-fluid levels in the small bowel. The radiologist
raised the suspicious of air under the left diaphragmatic dome (oval
shape); CTwas performed and confirmed the presence of small bowel
occlusion and perforation.
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medium.16,17,27 In our department, oral contrast material is
not used for this indication.
Indirect CT signs of intestinal perforations are misty

mesentery, free fluid in the abdominal cavity, bowel wall
thickening, and extraluminal fecal matter (“dirty mass”).17
Plain Film Technique
The complete x-rays series includes upright abdominal plain
film, supine anteroposterior abdominal plain film, and upright
posteroanterior chest plain film.1,16,17

As reported in the introduction, the key direct radiographic
sign of bowel perforation is free abdominal gas (intraperitoneal
and retroperitoneal). In the upright abdominal and chest films
free air is trapped under right or left hemidiaphragm, or both
right and left hemidiaphragm (Figs. 2 and 3).
Figure 3 Chest x-ray performed as postoperative routine shows the
presence of air under the right diaphragmatic dome.
Supine abdominal plain films can reveal16,28:
–
 Rigler 's sign, also known as double wall sign, charac-
terized by the presence of air on both the luminal and
peritoneal side of the bowel wall;
–
 cap of doge sign, when there is air in Morrison 's pouch,
which presents as a triangular gas density;
–
 lucent liver sign, characterized by a reduction of hepatic
radiodensity;
–
 free air in subhepatic and anterior space;

–
 cupola sign, which forms because of the presence of free

air under the central tendon of the diaphragm in the
midline;
–
 falciform ligament sign, which is characterized by the
visualization of falciform ligament by free gas on either
side of the ligament;
–
 free air in lesser sac;

–
 football sign, a large round black area in the abdomen

due to a large volume of free gas risen to the front of the
peritoneal cavity;
–
 ligamentum teres sign, which is characterized by air
outlining fissure of ligamentum teres hepatis, which is
the posterior free edge of falciform;
–
 “invertedV” sign, due to the presence of free air outlining
the lateral umbilical ligaments forming an “inverted V” in
the lower abdomen;
–
 urachus sign: air contrasted urachus appears as a radio-
pacity line between bladder and umbilicus; and
–
 pneumomesocolon, pneumomentum.
Other possible signs are visible gallbladder sign, visible
lower cardiac border sign, bubbles to the upper hepatic surface,
diaphragmatic muscle slip sign, visible transverse mesocolon,
and visible small bowel mesentery.
Other 2 projections can be performed, supine lateral

abdominal plain (free gas is trapped between anterior
abdominal wall and bowel loops) and lateral chest plain
(free air trapped between the liver and the abdominal
wall).16,28

However, compared to these latter projections, upright
abdominal plain film and lateral chest plain film are more
sensitive to reveal small amounts of air.
Other radiographic features of perforation can be pneumo-

mediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema. However, free
abdominal airmay not always visible on abdominal plainfilms,
mainly in case of small amounts of air (1 ml), air contained by
adjacent organs, bowel loop without air and leakage of only
fluid, re-absorbed gas19; moreover, its distribution is not
specific (in small bowel perforations air can be distributed in
supra and submesocolic space), and the site of perforation is
not detected.
However, there are the following conditions thatmaymimic

the presence of free air in the abdominal cavity (also known as
pseudopneumoperitoneum):
–
 Pneumomediastinum may mimic cupola sign;

–
 portal pneumatosis or intestinal pneumatosis may

mimic free abdominal air29,30;
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Figure 4 An 85-year-old female referred to the Emergency Department for abdominal pain and later to the Department of
Radiology for clinical suspicion of ischemia. (A and B) Evidence of a gas bubble next to the portal vein (arrowhead) and
portal pneumatosis (arrows) of the left branches and in the caudate lobe. The same patients showed air in the mesenteric
and ileocolic veins (C, oval) and intestinal pneumatosis of a small bowel (D, circle), associated with distension and air-fluid
air of the small bowel.
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–
 Chilaiditi 's phenomenon31: gas forms a crescent
shape under the right hemidiaphragm, which is
thickened; this phenomenon occurs in patients with
small liver or flattened diaphragms, in whom these
conditions are responsible of the creation of a space
within the upper abdomen above the liver and this
space may be filled by bowel, whose air content may
mimic free gas; and
–
 false Rigler 's sign due to the presence of adjacent bowel
loops that contain air; the imaging appearance is the
presence of air on both sides of the bowel wall, as in
Rigler sign.28
A B

Figure 5 Abdominal CT shows the presence of free abdominal
bowel perforation.
US Technique

US is often performed in patients with abdominal pain and to
avoid CT radiation in children or pregnant women. Recently,
some studies proved the role of contrast-enhanced US in the
lesion detection and grading in patients withminor abdominal
trauma.32,33

Direct US signs of small bowel perforation are strong
reverberation anteriorly to the liver surface, shifting phenom-
enon and “scissors maneuver” (when the patient changes
position the air moves to the highest portion of abdominal
cavity).34 The scissors maneuver is the following: applying a
air (A and B, arrow) in the abdominal cavity due to large



Figure 6 Contrast-enhanced abdominal CT image of a patient with a
jejunal loop perforation. Evidence of peritoneal fluid next to the
jejunal loop (arrow).
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pressure on the abdomenwith the probe there is an air shifting
and consequently an attenuation of the reverberation, whereas
the reverberation increases when the pressure is stopped.34

Indirect US signs are presence of intraperitoneal free fluid
and decreased bowel motility. Patients are studied in the
supine and semilateral positions; patient 's cooperation and his
habitus represent important limits of US.19,25 This technique is
certainly less sensitive than CT to detect the cause and the site
of the intestinal perforation.
CT Technique
CT is more sensitive compared to plain abdominal film to
reveal small amounts of free air and multidetector row CT
allows in many cases the identification of intestinal perforation
site35 (Figs. 4 and 5).
Direct CT signs of intestinal perforations are free gas,

extraluminal leakage of orally administered contrast medium,
and visible transmural lesion of intestinal wall.2,17,27

Considering the first direct sign, in small bowel perforations
free air can be trapped in supra and submesocolic space.
Although CT is more sensitive than plain film to reveal small
amount of air, in some cases free air is not present as in cases of
small bowel perforations.1,5,6,17 In fact, in small bowel
perforation free air is absent in 50% of cases.2
A B

Figure 7 Contrast-enhanced abdominal CT image of a patient wi
free air anterior to the liver surface (A). Irregular thickening and n
air bubble into the adjacent mesenteric fold (B).
Considering the second direct sign, that is the extraluminal
leakage of orally administered contrast medium, in our
department, the oral administration of contrast material is
not used. Some authors discuss about the disadvantages of the
oral administration of contrast material, possible adverse
reactions, longer CT examination time, impossibility to reveal
perforations of the anterior intestinal wall because of decreased
bowel motility in paralytic ileus, and the higher amount of
radiations; moreover, imaging reliability is decreased by the
absence of bowel cleansing in emergency and by the fact that
the presence of oral contrast mediummay obscure bowel wall
enhancement.36,37

Another direct sign of bowel perforation is the discontinuity
of bowel wall.2 This sign is not easily detectable; however, the
presence of air bubbles, small amounts of free fluid or
segmental bowel thickening near the site of a transmural lesion
can be helpful.2,6

Indirect signs of bowel perforation are misty mesentery, free
fluid (Fig. 6), wall tickening (Fig. 7), and extraluminal fecal
matter (“dirty mass”).17,27,38 The “dirty mass” sign is the most
frequent one in rectum perforation.38

Misty mesentery is a common but nonspecific sign of bowel
perforation; it is defined as an increased attenuation of the
mesentery on CT due to the infiltration of the mesenteric fat
with inflammatory cells, fluid (edema, lymph, and blood),
malignant cells, and fibrosis.39

Another indirect sign of bowel perforation is intraperitoneal
freefluid (Fig. 8); it can be the indirect sign of transmural lesion
of the bowel wall but it also a not specific sign of peritoneum 's
reaction.24 In small bowel perforations free air is often absent,
while free fluid, associated with the clinical suspect of bowel
perforation, represent an important indirect sign of bowel
injury.24

Other less frequent CT signs of perforation are:
th
ar
–

hepa
rowi
Intestinal pneumatosis: characterized by the presence of
air bubbles in the intestinal wall; this condition may be
because of advanced intestinal ischemia28,29;
–
 portomesenteric pneumatosis: characterized by the
presence of air bubbles in the mesenteric vein, portal
vein and in its branches; it is mainly due to intestinal
ischemia and is indicative of poor prognosis; and
tic metastases (A). Evidence of peritoneal fluid and
ng of a small bowel loopwith free fluid (arrow) and
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Figure 8 Contrast-enhanced abdominal CT images of a patient with a posttraumatic jejunal loop perforation. Presence of
pneumoperitoneum and peritoneal fluid (A and B).

A B

Figure 9 Contrast-enhanced abdominal CT of a patient with ileal loop perforation. Presence of peritoneal
fluid and pneumoperitoneum anterior to the liver surface (A). In the pelvis, evidence of bowel wall
discontinuity with the development of an abscess, demonstrated by a low-density collection with air bubbles
(B, arrow).

Figure 10 Flow chart showing our experience in the imaging diagnosis
of intestinal perforation.
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–
 abdominal ascesses, thatmay be encountered not only in
gastrointestinal perforation but also in postoperative
bacteremia and trauma (Fig. 9).
A multislices CT (MSCT) scanner should be chosen, if
available, because of its high spatial reconstruction and the
consequent possibility to obtainmultiplanar andminIP images
that turn out to be quite useful for the radiologist tofind the site
of perforation and evaluate its entity. In particular, Slab minIP
images have a higher sensibility in the depiction of air bubbles,
especially in case of minimal amount of free air in abdomen.
Yet, radiologists need to have good experience in the use of

workstation and protocols of images reconstruction.
Our Experience
Materials and Methods
We retrospectively evaluated all plain films and CT imaging
reports of our institution from 2011-2015 searching for
“Intestinal Perforation” in the picture archiving and commu-
nication system. The inclusion criteria were patients with
diagnosis of small bowel perforation who had undergone



Table Computed Tomography Signs of Perforation Encoun-
tered in Our Experience

CT Sign No. of Patients Percentage (%)

Free gas 26 100
Transmural lesion 7 26.9
Misty mesentery 19 73.1
Free fluid 14 53.8
Wall thickening 18 69.2
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radiological investigations before surgery. The exclusion cri-
teriawere the absence of surgery and radiological investigations
before surgery.
Images were always available. All CT images were

retrospectively analyzed on a dedicated professional
workstation (PACS—Impax, Agfa-Gevaert, Milan, Italy),
by 2 experienced abdominal radiologists. Images of the
selected examinations were reviewed and the following
x-rays and CT signs were evaluated: direct signs (free gas,
break of intestinal wall) and indirect signs (misty mesen-
tery, free fluid, wall thickening).
The sites of the CT findings were compared with the site of

perforation observed at surgery.
Technical Parameters
The studies were done through an MSCT (GE BRIGHT-
SPEED 16, Milwahukee). CT scanning was performed
from the diaphragm to the pubic symphysis using the
following acquisition parameters: slice thickness ¼ 1.25-
2.5 mm, reconstruction interval ¼ 1.25 mm, 120 kV,
250-300 mAs, pitch ¼ 1.5. The intravenous contrast
agent administered, when used, was habitually a non-
ionic uroangiographic contrast material with concentra-
tion of 320-350 mgI/ml.
Results
In our experience from 2011-2015, the diagnosis of intestinal
perforation appeared in 75 cases (42 males and 33 females;
aged 72.7 � 17.4) (Fig. 10). In 3 cases, plain film had been
performed and 2 cases were integrated with MSCT. From the
review of the x-rays images, we found free gas under right and
left dome of diaphragm in 2 cases, in 1 case free air was
collected under right dome of hemidiaphragm.
In 74 cases, CT was performed and in 17 cases intravenous

iodinated contrast material was administered.
In all patients, CT allowed the identification of the site of

perforation, (stomach or duodenum: 7 cases; small bowel: 26
cases; and large bowel: 41 cases).
CT signs encountered were free gas in 26 cases, visible

transmural lesion in 7 cases, misty mesentery in 19 cases, free
fluid in 14 cases, wall thickening in 18 cases (Table).
Gas bubbles adjacent to the perforatedwallwere observed in

all patients.
The diagnosis of small bowel perforation was confirmed by

surgery in all patients.
Conclusion
Small bowel perforation is an acute emergency that requires a
prompt and confident diagnosis and treatment. Surgery
benefits of a complete and accurate radiological diagnosis
and the radiologist has to know the direct and indirect signs of
small bowel perforation on the different imaging technique to
diagnose it and its origin.
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